Introduction
Social Reference Group influence under the social and consumer psychology literature refers to conforming to group pressure which impacts consumers' product purchases (Lessig & Park, 1978; Batra et.al., 2001 ). Due to the diversity exhibited by consumers' in their attitude and behavior, it has become difficult for market researchers to understand the influence of reference groups (RG) on buying decisions. By analysing these influences, marketers gauge consumers' individual lifestyle and self-concept which leads to creating social pressures ultimately affecting product purchases. The school of thought that exist with regards to reference group influence (RGI) consist of three forms including informational, utilitarian and value-expressive (Bearden and Etzel, 1982; Terry and Rao, 1992 ; Park, 1978, 1977) . Informational RG (IRG) is when a consumer vigorously searches for information from the groups who have appropriate expertise. The source of information is assumed to be the most credible in his surroundings (Kelman, 1961 ). An individual uses IRG by either searching for information actively or observing and making inferences (Lessig & Park, 1977) . Utilitarian RG (URG) is based on the conformity concept in which an individual conforms to the expectations/norms of the society (Asch, 1953) . This is similar to 'compliance process' wherein an individual satisfies the groups' expectations by complying either to gain rewards or avoid punishment (Kelman, 1961) . While, Value-Expressive RG (VERG) is based on 'Identification process' where an individual's motivation to support his self-concept or enhance his self-image is by associating himself with positive references or dissociating with negative references (Kelman, 1961) . The studies on RGI has been researched by scholars across varied product and service categories (Xihao & Yang, 2007; Terry and Hogg, 1996; Mehta et.al. 2001 ), consumer segments (Mehta et. al. 2001 , Burnkrant & Cousineau, 1975 ; Lessig & Park, 1977) and cultures (Chiang & Yu, 2010; Rajagopal, 2011) . Studies on RGI varies from men to women where gender is an influential constituent in consumer buying behavior (Schiffman and Kanuk, 2007) . It was witnessed that women were highly susceptible to RGI as compared to men and gender does make a difference in the overall consumer attitude towards product purchases (Vidyarthi, 2014; Nair & Pillai, 2007; Holmberg & Ohnfeldt, 2010) . The current focus of the study is on women segment. Women no longer can be considered as a single segment (Bartos, 1977) . Studies have shown that Working Women (WW) and Non-Working Women (NWW) differ in their buying pattern as they are susceptible to RG due to varying degrees of importance given to RG (Bartos, 1977; Fernandes & Londhe, 2015) . Socio-demographic variables like age, education, income etc. act as a representation to the socio-economic environment which an individual is raised with, which indirectly reflects on his/her buying habits (Shukla, 2008 , Zanoli et.al., 2002 . Despite researchers having worked on the topic of RGI on consumer behavior, there are no studies that have compared Working Women (WW) and Non-Working Women (NWW) in the research area involving RGI especially in the Indian context. The objective of the research is to probe into socio-demographic variables like age, education and household income and its impact on the susceptibility towards RGI among WW and NWW.
Role of RG on consumer segments
An individual's attitude and behavior changes have been identified by the influence of RGs (Mehta, Lalwani & Ping, 2001 ). This influence of RGs innately varies across different consumer segments and across different cultures (Terry & Rao, 1992) . Across WW and NWW, susceptibility to RG influence showed that NWW were influenced by husbands through IRG and confirmed with family through URG while WW were influenced by IRG by observing how others use the product (Fernandes & Londhe, 2015) . However, when students and NWW were studied, NWW showed lower susceptibility than students to group influences for a variety of products (Lessig & Park, 1977) . RG influence has played a significant role amongst WW where similar influence pattern was witnessed across various services in Singapore (Mehta et. al. 2001) . Research also puts forth that females were more socially connected with the society and were psychologically more involved in shopping than males (Arnold & Fisher, 1994; Gabriel & Gardner, 1999; Maccoby, 1990 ).
Further-on, studies depicted that there is a significant difference between the role of social influence in consumer behavior and its relationship with other variables like age and gender differences (Josza, 2007) .
Role of Socio-Demographic Variables
Buying behavior towards conspicuousness of the product becomes significant across certain demographic variables like age, gender, income or education (Shukla, 2008) . However, when studied specific to women, literature review suggests that the influence of RG varies as per age (Kokoi, 2011) and working status of women Londhe, 2014, 2015) . Nationality and age have been the factors that have been identified as important by research scholars in the context of RGI (Xihao and Yang, 2007; Khan & Khan, 2008) . Studies suggested that in developing nations, age of the women and her family structure were responsible for her decisions in the family where-by older women who live in nuclear households were more liable towards family decision-making (Acharya et.al, 2010) . Studies have also indicated that younger women were more susceptible to RGI as compared to older women (Kokoi, 2011) . Age was also pertinent in cases where-in traditional values of collectivism-individualism reported negative relationship as age advances. i.e. it was expected that the youth were more individualistic in nature as compared to older age consumers (Brokaw & Lakshman, 1995) . Need differences also exist due to the differences in the distribution of age which results in difference in the amount of learning and knowledge attained by the consumers, familiarity with the product exists and the capacity of handling risks also increases. Studies on age have further indicated that although socialization is lifelong process, the learnings and knowledge gained are stronger at a younger age than when one grows old (Lessig & Park, 1977) .
Literature states that both employment and education have been empowering women over the years which has brought a positive impact in household decision making thereby reducing the inequalities in gender differences (Acharya et.al. 2010 ). This is true because women have become knowledgeable due to the effects of education, employment and their active participation in social mores (Martinez & Polo, 1999) . Studies have indicated that higher the education levels, higher is the capacity to think rationally and logically and hence would be influential in providing the source of product information from their knowledge attained (Zanoli et.al., 2002) . Thus, based on the educational levels of a person, their buying behavior may vary (Wijesundera and Abeysekera, 2010).
The literature review contains research studies that justifies that demographic variables are important. Nonetheless, in published research, there is lack of attention on demographic variables w.r.t its susceptibility to RGI.
Research Question and Gap
Although there is some research on demographic variables, none of the studies investigated the susceptibility of RGI impacting consumer behavior. Additionally, none of the studies have sampled WW and NWW across different levels of age, education and household income (HI). This sample was selected for several reasons: differences among WW and NWW may arise due to the frequency of formal and informal groups they might be associating themselves with, peer pressures and the existence of social approval from the groups they associate with. The presumption is that substantial differences may be visible among the WW. The two segments may show differences due to the frequent informal social gatherings which they might be engaged in resulting in obtaining more information and social aids as a part of the social conformity.
The research would hence try to address the following research questions:
• How demographic variables like 'Age' levels affect the susceptibility of RGI among WW and NWW?
• How demographic variables like 'Educational' levels affect the susceptibility of RGI among WW and NWW?
• How demographic variables like 'Household income' levels affect the susceptibility of RGI among WW and NWW?
Research Objective
To understand the significant differences that exist among the various levels of age, education and household income with respect to their susceptibility to IRG, URG and VERG influences on WW and NWW.
Hypothesis Development
Taking cues from literature review, the following hypothesis are empirically tested in the study:
Hypothesis 1
H 1: Significant differences exist among the 'Age' levels with respect to their susceptibility to IRG, URG and VERG influences on WW and NWW.
Hypothesis 2
H 2: Significant differences exist among 'Educational' levels with respect to their susceptibility to IRG, URG and VERG influences on WW and NWW.
Hypothesis 3
H 3: Significant differences exist among 'Household income' levels with respect to their susceptibility to IRG, URG and VERG influences on WW and NWW.
Hypothesis 4
H 4: Influence of IRG, URG and VERG changes within WW and within NWW based on the demographic variables.
Method
The primary data collection included offline and web-based questionnaire study using the tool survey monkey. As literature doesn't mention the confounding variables affecting purchase decision, the same could not be identified to be included in the study. Hence to minimize the effect of confounding variables, a very large sample size of 1105# WW and NWW were distributed across Bangalore region covering various locations out of which only 1044 involving 545 (52.2%) WW and 499 (47.8%) NWW are considered in the final analysis. The participants were selected based on convenience sampling covering a larger consumer base. The sample of the study consisted of WW and NWW across age levels of <30 years, 30-50 years and > 50 years; Educational levels of '12&below', 'Graduate', 'PG&above'; and monthly household income levels of <25K, 25K-50K, 50K-1LAC & >1LAC. The analysis of demographic variable data aided in discerning the characteristics of the respondents' susceptibility to RGI. In the online data collection, participants were invited by email to be a part of the survey and asked to fill and complete the survey. Data was also collected through shopper intercept interviews at various shopping malls and at residential institutions and the same were transcribed directly into the excel file. Statistical package SPSS was used to analyze the first three objectives of the study using ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) to examine the interaction effects. For analyzing the forth hypothesis, Linear Regression analysis was conducted to check the differential impact of RG influence within the individual segments of WW and NWW. The questionnaire involved RGI scale including 14 manifestation statements which was developed by Lessig & Park (1977) . The questionnaire has two parts. The first section (Part A) involves RGI scale including 14 manifestation statements. The second part (Part B) of the questionnaire included the demographic profiling of the respondents where information pertaining to income, age, education, occupation was captured. To adequately capture the concepts in the present setting which is the women segment, two items on IRG namely "I will buy only if my husband approves it" and "I gather information from online reviews/websites before making purchases" were included in the study based on the notion of online behavior gaining prominence. These items were the result of deliberations from 2 focus group discussions (FGD) which were conducted on WW and 2 FGDs being conducted on NWW. The responses were recorded through 5 point Likert scale ranging from 5=Strongly Agree, 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree. The evidence presented in Table 1 , suggests that differences exist between WW and NWW across the three age levels viz. young (<30 years), mid-age (30-50 years) and elderly (>50 years) w.r.t its susceptibility towards RGIs.
Significant differences were found between 'young' WW (p = 0.034) and 'young' NWW towards IRG. There was no URG and VERG differences among the two groups where equal importance is provided to URG and VERG type of influences. We found significant differences between 'mid-age' WW and 'mid-age' NWW and its susceptibility across all three RGIs viz. IRG, URG and VERG. Similarly, findings provide evidence that 'mid-age' WW and 'elderly' NWW depicted significant differences across all forms of RGIs. Findings provide evidence that 'elderly' WW and 'elderly' NWW showed differences towards IRG and URG influences. VERG showed no significant differences across age groups among WW and NWW except in the case when 'elderly' WW were compared with 'young' NWW who depicted differences in its susceptible towards VERG. Similarly, among 'Mid-age' WW and 'mid-age' NWW, differences were observed towards VERG. Additionally, 'mid-age' WW and 'elderly' NWW, indicated differences in their susceptibility towards VERG influences. It was seen that young WW and elderly WW resp. when compared with mid-age NWW showed similar behavior (no significant differences) towards its susceptibility on IRG, URG and VERG. Further examination of WW and NWW susceptibility towards the three RGIs in their purchasing behavior w.r.t Age, a comparison of the mean scores was analysed as presented in Table 2 : As persons move in their life cycle from middle to elderly stage, they tend to be free from work and family responsibilities. This reduction in formal roles in society and freedom from regular routine need not result in social isolation and reduction in the role of social RGI (Atchley, 1980) . This was seen when comparing the differences among the two segments WW and NWW and its relationship with 'age'. The mean influence score of the WW young consumers is significantly higher than their NWW young counterpart (3.453 vs. 3.3091) for IRG, for URGthe mean influence score of the WW young consumers is slightly higher than their NWW young counterpart (3.1497 vs. 3.0385) and for VERG -the mean score of the WW young and NWW young consumer groups was lesser in comparison to the value of 3 (with the mean test value of 3 on a total of 5 which is considered as a strong influence).
For the mid-age group, it is seen that the mean influence score of the WW Mid-age consumers is significantly higher than their NWW Mid-age counterpart (3.5028 vs. 3.3913) for IRG, for URG -the mean influence score of the WW Mid-age consumers is slightly higher than their NWW Mid-age counterpart (3.2251 vs. 3.0629) and for VERG -the mean score of the WW Mid-age and NWW Mid-age consumer groups was lesser in comparison to the value of 3 (with the mean test value of 3 on a total of 5 which is considered as a strong influence).
Similar results were observed across the WW & NWW with respect to the 'elders' age groups.
The results could also be explained by the general perception that WW consumers (across all age groups) has a higher motivation to agree with the direct expression of IRG and URG statements than NWW consumers considering the mean scores although towards URG influence the two segments behaved similarly. Higher levels of social interactions by the elderly (IRG/URG) may be due to their past lifestyle and past work patterns and hence are susceptible to RGI (Palmore, 1968) . However, in case of VERG influence the two segments showed differences on age factor although the mean scores were less than 3 indicating lesser motivation to agree.
H 2: Socio-Demographic Characteristics: Analysis of 'Education' levels among WW and NWW:
The evidence presented in Table 3 , offers social investigation onto the variations that exist between WW and NWW across the three educational levels viz. below 12, Graduate and PG&above w.r.t its susceptibility towards RGIs.
Education levels across WW and NWW is significantly associated with the outcome measure i.e. RGI. Interestingly, WW who is highly educated (PG&above) shows significant differences across all 3 forms of RGIs when compared with NWW who is less educated (below 12). The association between WW who has below 12 educational level when compared with NWW who has below 12 education yields a non-significant result (p > 0.05) towards IRG and VERG. However, it is significant with URG. It is clear that women's education plays a significant role w.r.t its susceptibility to RGIs. Similarly, association between 'graduate' WW when compared with 'graduate' NWW yields a non-significant result (p > 0.05) towards URG and VERG. However, it is significant with IRG. Further on, the association between WW having education level 'PG&above' when compared with a 'graduate' NWW yields a significant result (p < 0.05) towards IRG & URG. Additionally, no significant difference was observed between WW having education 'below 12' and NWW having education 'PG&above'. These differences and similarity may be because education impart feelings of self-worth and self-confidence, which are more important features for behavior and social change. When comparing the differences among the two segment WW and NWW, in terms of education; it is seen that the mean influence score of the WW having education level '12&below' is significantly higher than their NWW counterpart (3.4017 vs. 3.2579) for IRG influence, for URG influence -the mean influence score of the WW having education level '12&below' is also higher than their NWW counterpart (3.2452 vs. 2.9827) and for VERG influence -the mean score of the WW and NWW consumer groups was lesser in comparison to the value of 3 (with the mean test value of 3 on a total of 5 which is considered as a strong influence).
For the Graduate group, in case of IRG, it is seen that the mean influence score of the WWGraduate consumers is significantly higher than their NWW -Graduate counterpart (3.5216 vs. 3.3133). In case of URG, the mean influence score of the WW -Graduate consumers is slightly higher than their NWW -Graduate counterpart (3.1571 vs. 3.0625). In case of VERG, the mean score of the WW -Graduate and NWW -Graduate consumer groups were lesser in comparison to the value of 3 (with the mean test value of 3 on a total of 5 which is considered as a strong influence). Similar results were observed across the WW & NWW with respect to the 'PG&above' education group.
The results could also be explained by the general perception that WW consumers (across all education groups) has a higher motivation to agree with the direct expression of informational and to a certain aspect utilitarian statements than NWW consumers considering the mean scores while in case of VERG influence the two segments showed differences on education factor although the mean scores were less than 3 indicating lesser motivation to agree.
H 3: Socio-Demographic Characteristics: Analysis of Household Income levels `among WW and NWW:
The evidence presented in Table 5 , provides social investigation onto the variations that exist between WW and NWW across the three household income levels viz. Low (HI< 50,000, Medium (HI < 1Lakh) and High (HI> 1 Lakh) w.r.t its susceptibility towards RGIs.
Household income across WW and NWW is significantly associated with the outcome measure i.e. RGI. The WW and NWW belonging to the Medium HI levels, showed significant differences across all the three RGIs. WW who are in the HI level of 'Low' and NWW in the household income level of 'Medium' portrayed significant differences across IRG influences. Similarly, WW who are in the HI level of 'Low' and NWW in the household income level of 'High' portrayed significant differences across IRG influences. Additionally, WW in the Medium HI level suggested significant differences when compared with NWW who were in High HI level across IRG and URG. WW in the 'Medium' HI level and NWW in the 'Low' HI level suggested similar behavior towards RGI. Furthermore, WW and NWW in the 'Low' HI level, didn't showcase significant differences towards IRG, URG and VERG. Further examination of WW and NWW susceptibility towards the three RGIs in their purchasing behavior w.r.t Household Income, a comparison of the mean scores was analysed as presented in Table 6 : Working women with household income levels <25K showed higher (mean values > 3.5) susceptibility towards IRG while NWW across all the income levels depicted (moderate 3 to high 3.5) susceptibility towards IRG. Additionally, NWW having household income >1LAC were the least susceptible (mean values < 3) to URG while NWW in other household income levels exhibited (moderate 3 to high 3.5) susceptibility towards URG. WW with household income <25K displayed greater levels of susceptibility as compared to other income levels towards URG. Subsequently, in case of VERG, although differences existed among household income and its susceptibility towards VERG on WW, the mean values for all income were lower (mean values < 3) and less than 3 indicates lesser motivation to agree and hence were suggested to be the least susceptible to VERG. NWW with household income <25K displayed comparatively higher levels of susceptibility (mean score 2.7604) towards VERG influences in comparison to other levels of household income. The results explained that the two segments showed differences on household income towards RGIs. 
H 4: Influence of IRG, URG and VERG changes within WW based on the demographic variables.

Interpretation:
The influence of IRG is not statistically significant for Mid_aged and Elders when compared to Young Working Women. 
The influence of URG is not statistically significant for Mid_aged and Elders when compared to Young Working Women. 
• The influence of VERG is significantly higher for Mid_aged when compared to Young Working Women.
• The influence of VERG is significantly lower for Elders when compared to Young Working Women. 
The influence of IRG is not statistically significant for education 12th&below and Graduation compared to qualification PG&Above among Working Women. 
The influence of URG is not statistically significant for education 12th&below and Graduation compared to qualification PG&Above among Working Women. Interpretation: The influence of IRG is not statistically significant for 50K to 1Lac & >1Lac compared to <50K on WW. • The influence of URG is significantly higher for those in the income level of 50K to 1Lac when compared to <50K on WW.
• The influence of URG is not statistically significant for those in the income level of >1Lac when compared to <50K on WW. 
• The influence of VERG is significantly higher for those in the income level of 50K to 1Lac when compared to <50K on WW.
• The influence of VERG is not statistically significant for those in the income level of >1Lac when compared to <50K on WW. 
H 4: Influence of IRG, URG and VERG changes within NWW based on the demographic variables.
Interpretation:
• The influence of IRG is significantly lower for those having educational qualification 12th & Below when compared to those who are PG&Above on NWW.
• The influence of IRG is not statistically significant for graduates when compared to those who are PG&Above on NWW. 
The influence of VERG is not statistically significant for those having educational qualification 12th&Below and Graduates compared to PG&Above on NWW. Interpretation:
• The influence of IRG is not statistically significant for those in the income level of 50K to 1Lac when compared to <50K on NWW.
• The influence of IRG is significantly lower for those in the income level of >1Lac when compared to <50K on NWW. 
The influence of URG is not statistically significant for those in the income level of 50K to 1Lac and >1Lac compared to <50K on NWW. 
The influence of VERG is not statistically significant for those in the income level of 50K to 1Lac and >1Lac compared to <50K on NWW.
Summary of Findings
The findings support the hypothesized relationships. This suggests that socio-demographic variables affected WW and NWW's susceptibility towards RGIs. The findings of the social interventions are:
'Age' and its susceptibility to RGI: Cross comparison of age levels among WW and NWW (Table 1) suggested that young NWW and young WW differ in their susceptibility towards IRG. The way a young woman searches for information have proved to be different and this may be obvious in case of WW as she is exposed to more sources of information like experts' opinion in comparison to NWW. Findings provide evidence that the 'elderly' NWW and 'elderly' WW showed differences towards IRG and URG influences. The 'mid age' NWW when compared with 'young' WW and 'elderly' WW resp. showed similar behavior towards its susceptibility on IRG, URG and VERG and hence marketers can consider them as a single segment. Young NWW and the elderly WW were susceptible (showed significant interaction effect) towards VERG and hence marketers could deal with them accordingly to boost their respective selfimage and self-concept. This confirmed our basic hypothesis H1 which indicated that differences exist among WW and NWW and their susceptibility towards RGI w.r.t 'Age' levels.
'Education' and its susceptibility to RGI: Educational levels have indicated susceptibility towards RGIs across NWW and WW (Table 3 ). Cross comparison of the educational levels revealed significant differences among WW and NWW towards RGIs. Significant differences were observed among NWW with education 'below 12' and WW with educational level 'PG& above' towards IRG, URG and VERG influences. Additionally, a Graduate NWW and a post graduate WW suggested differences towards IRG and URG. Marketers should consider a graduate NWW and a graduate WW having educational level 'below 12' as a single segment as they show similarity in their susceptibility towards IRG, URG and VERG. Similarly, Marketers should consider NWW having qualification 12&above and WW having educational level below 12 as a single segment as they show similarity in their susceptibility towards IRG, URG and VERG. These differences and similarity may be because education impart feelings of self-worth and self-confidence, which are more important features for behavior and social change. This confirmed our hypothesis H2 which indicated that differences exist among WW and NWW and their susceptibility towards RGI w.r.t 'Education' levels.
'Household Income (HI)' and its susceptibility to RGI: It was interesting to observe that in majority of the cross-comparison cases involving household income (HI) levels (Table 5 ), WW and NWW portrayed similar buying behavior w.r.t their susceptibility towards reference group influence. The study indicated that NWW and WW in the 'Low' HI level, didn't showcase significant differences towards IRG, URG and VERG. Similarly, NWW in the 'Low' HI level and a WW in the 'Medium' HI level suggested similar behavior towards RGIs. Furthermore, NWW in the 'Medium' HI level and WW in the 'Medium' HI level indicated significant differences towards the three RGIs. Thus, it was evident that household income levels had influence on the buying behavior. This comparison helped in examining and explaining the buying behavior w.r.t susceptibility towards RGI. It can be concluded that depending on the type of the cross-comparison w.r.t the levels of HI, it constitutes an important market segmentation criterion for the marketers. This confirmed our third hypothesis H3.
Within the individual segments, following are the inferences that can be drawn w.r.t the most susceptible demographic group across RGIs. This makes it clear that these three socio-demographic characteristics play a significant role in decision making which was inferred through an investigation carried out through ANOVA.
WW
RGI
Thus H1, H2, H3 were supported indicating strong association of demographic variables on RGIs among WW and NWW.
Additionally, the differential impact of RGI within the individual segments of WW and NWW was proved using linear regression analysis (Table 7 to Table 24 ). This confirmed our hypothesis H4 which indicated that the influence of IRG, URG and VERG changes within WW & NWW based on demographic variables.
The magnitude of scores did show that all age groups were susceptible to IRG (Table 2) . They attached greater importance to IRG (as supported by Burnkrant & Cousineau 1975 ) suggesting marketers' direct consumers' attention through symbols of product quality. Also, as indicated in literature, elderly WW and NWW resp. are no less susceptible to RGI at least on IRG and URG but are less susceptible in comparison to mid-aged and young women. A mid-age WW was more sensitive to the influence of others in the product selection process (as supported by Greco, 2015) . Further-on, the data depicted elderly WW to be the least susceptible to VERG influence while mid-age WW were slightly more susceptible to VERG influence which implies that they maintain a better and an active lifestyle as compared to other age groups (as supported by Shukla, 2008; Greco, 2015) . Thus, middle aged women are a lucrative target segment which is untapped by marketers (as supported by Spero & Stone, 2004) . This is logical as due to the experience of WW in industry, effect of celebrities or advertisements impacting decision would no longer be the impression while making a product choice. Being value expressive would matter for all NWW and hence their scores were slightly better than WW. However, based on the magnitude of the mean scores, the VERG scores depicted that psychological association was not relevant to any age groups for WW and NWW (as supported by Greco, 2015) and hence marketers may develop communication messages which simultaneously appeal to all the age groups among WW and NWW.
Examination of the variable 'education' revealed that education impacted WW and NWW influence on RG while making product decisions. Cross comparison of education levels (Table  3) provided insights into the behavior of WW and NWW. In the case of VERG, NWW's susceptibility towards VERG depicted that a graduate NWW were more prone towards VERG influences as compared to a Graduate WW. Overall, the magnitude of the mean scores of education (Table 4) revealed that WW and NWW were insensitive to the influence of VERG (mean scores < than 2) and hence marketers may develop communication messages which simultaneously appeal to all the education levels in a similar fashion while targeting WW and NWW.
Household Income (HI) did show significant differences among WW and NWW. In case of WW, household income refers to the income of the family in addition to her own income while in case of NWW, household income refers to all other sources of income except her own as she isn't a working professional. The output showed rational results (Table 6) for WW where-in HI showed susceptibility towards URG and a WW having HI <25K was highly vulnerable to conforming with group norms. Similarly, a WW having HI 50K -1Lac were vulnerable to VERG influence indicating psychological association shown by WW who would want to identify with their referents viz. celebrities and endorsers, which helps in enhancing their selfesteem and self-concept (as explained by Shukla, 2008; Kelman, 1961) . WW in the HI bracket show higher need for identifying with people who are admired and respected in the society.
Contribution Theoretical Contribution
This research attempts to fill the deficiencies in the extant literature on demographic variables impacting RGI. It also contributes by providing empirical evidence in the context of an emerging market India. This would also help academicians to understand consumer behavior of these two segments of WW and NWW. Furthermore, the study on women reference group behavior would contribute to the body of knowledge and would be of utility to academicians to discuss the susceptibility of RGI and its impact on socio-demographic variables. The outcome of the study provides detailed results pertaining to the differences in the influences of Informational / Utilitarian and Value Expressive reference group on WW and NWW across age, education and household income levels. This study has provided a detailed discussion to explain this phenomenon and has advanced into the existing theory with logics and facts. The findings of the study will help understand women behavior and their susceptibility to group influences along with developing newer models of consumer behavior for the women segments.
Managerial Contribution
Particularly, marketers should gain insights from the socio-economic variables as being factors affecting the susceptibility towards RGIs. They should launch intervention programs catering to every age specially towards mid-age consumers, educational levels and income to gain attention of WW and NWW thereby helping them make scrutinized product choice decisions. The present study indicated that 'mid age' NWW when compared with 'young' WW and 'elderly' WW resp. showed similar behavior towards its susceptibility on IRG, URG and VERG and hence marketers can consider them as a single segment. This implies that no special marketing efforts may be needed to reach the two groups in this case as they could be considered as a part of the organizations target market. The 'young' NWW and 'elderly' WW were susceptible towards VERG and hence marketers could deal with them accordingly to boost their respective self-image and self-concept.
Variations exist between WW and NWW across three educational levels w.r.t its susceptibility towards RGIs. These differences and similarity may be because education impart feelings of self-worth and self-confidence, which are more important features for behavior and social change. Marketers should consider a 'graduate' NWW and WW having educational level 'below 12' as a single segment as they show similarity in their susceptibility towards IRG, URG and VERG. Similarly, Marketers should consider a NWW having qualification '12&above' and WW having educational level 'below 12' as a single segment as they show similarity in their susceptibility towards IRG, URG and VERG. For these groups, similar communication messages and marketing planning processes could be targeted at them by marketing firms.
It is necessary to point out that the differences among NWW and WW and the three levels of HI emphasize that HI is an important indicator for marketers. WW and NWW can be identified by their HI and HI significantly determines the groups purchase intention towards products/services based on the type of influence exerted by RG. Thus, HI categories present valuable criteria for market segmentation.
So, the demographic variables can enable producers to create different product lines meant for different consumer class WW / NWW. The same can be said for the type of RGI. Furthermore, advertisement messages can be designed to appeal to either WW/NWW or both across age, education and HI. To be positioned in the best possible way, manufacturers and retailers need to be informed about their target markets susceptibility towards RGI which would differ based on the categories of the demographic variables to which they belong to.
The study would facilitate marketers to target socio-demographic as the key variables while planning their marketing strategies. They should target consumers from different age groups, educational levels and of varied household income through advertising commercials emphasizing their susceptibility to social influence to generate more revenue for the product purchases and repeat purchases. Thus, leading to giving more prominence in their advertising strategy towards WW and NWW.
Social Implications
Social marketing can benefit by using the social reference group influence study to support the understanding of the RGI's impact on the socio-demographic variables. The study explicates the efficacy of identifying various segments which would help the marketing domain. Secondly, the study is first of its kind which brings the concepts of reference groups, socio-demographic variables and the segments of WW and NWW together in a single study considering the importance of this segment in consumer buying behavior among households. Finally, the study is first of its kind to discuss the cross-comparison of the demographic variables like age, education and household income based on their susceptibility to RGI. The research would effectively discourse specific RGI patterns that need to be addressed for the target segments of WW and NWW. The study would help individuals realize that they tend to get influenced by reference groups based on their group membership. The results of the study would help suggest comprehensive advertising and communication messages directed towards IRG, URG and VERG influences for the specific demographic variables across WW and NWW. Appropriate messages can be developed, and media outlets can accordingly be identified to effectively reach the segments that have been identified based on the age, education and income groups to bring to light their behavior towards social influences which would in-turn support marketers identify the right channel to market their product and brand decisions.
